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Allow me to add to the chorus o f welcomes to Regis University!
Like m ost o f you, I am still fairly new to Regis. Still, after a year as an official member o f the
Regis University community, I want to let you know that I have fallen in love with our
community o f teachers and students. A s som e o f you may know already, I have worked in
Jesuit higher education for nearly thirty years as an English professor, an administrator, and
as a trustee o f several Jesuit universities. B ut the truth is that none o f the other universities
have moved me or captured my imagination, my affect as deeply as Regis has.
My initial remarks to you are both introductory and forward looking. I wish to say a bit
about what you can expect at Regis and what the community is like.
But o f course, since I’m an old English professor, I want to begin by telling a story. It’s a
story from an essay by the popular poet and spiritual writer, Kathleen Norris.
She wrote about the experience o f being a guest in a school in N orth D akota. W hile teaching
poetry to gram mar school children, N orris writes, “A strange thing happens when I enter a
classroom as a visiting artist, to read poetry and eventually get the [students] to write. ... W ith
me, they are suddenly handed a fresh slate. ... I’ve found that the kids that the teacher might
have described as ‘good students’ will inevitably write acceptable but unexceptional poems
and stories. The breathtaking poem s come from left field, as it were, from the bad students,
the ones teachers will say don ’t usually participate well in classroom activities” (The Cloister
Walk, 53-54).
It was one o f these so-called “little crim inals” who took her breath away. O n his paper, the
ten-year old wrote “My Very First D ad .” N orris learned a lot in checking back with the lad.
She hadn’t asked the students to write about anything personal but to work with similes and
metaphors; he had chosen to write about his “very first dad.” She com plim ented him on his
similes and encouraged him ; this pleased him and he worked hard at m ining his truth, his
exile, and his loneliness. Som e o f the m ost im portant aspects o f love.
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“H e’d written o f his father: ‘I rem ember him /like G od in my heart, I rem ember him in my
heart/like the clouds overhead,/and strawberry ice cream and bananas/w hen I was a little
kid. But the m ost I rem em ber/is his love,/as big as Texas/w hen I was bo rn .’”
The lad told Norris, rather proudly, that he’d been born in Texas, but otherwise, he told her
nothing else of his story. The returning regular teacher was simply stunned; she filled Norris
in on the rest of the story. N orris was not surprised to learn that the little guy was not a good
student. “‘He tries,’ she said, ‘but he’s never done anything like this before’ - but then she
told N orris that the boy had never known his father; he’d skipped town on the day he was
born .”
The right moment, with the right teacher “allowed this student to tell the adults in his life his teacher, his mom, his stepfather - som ething they need to know: that a ‘very first d ad’
loom s large in his psyche. Like G od in his heart ... a revelation from the depth o f the boy’s
soul.”
W hat really is happening in a classroom is the right moment, with the right teacher? It’s not
restricted to gram mar or high school students. It happens every day with students in
universities; it happens in Regis University. It happens whenever a student opens up her or
his soul to truth, a truth that will possibly hurt a little or a lot, the truth that will nam e the
exile she or he has known for a long time. Such experience is the beginning o f becom ing
whole. It is the process o f education.
In the Catholic tradition, we have two words that nam e very well what happens in a
classroom: epiphany and revelation. W hen we examine our truth, it’s a rem inder from our
G o d that the world and we ourselves are more mysterious and more cherished than we
know.
Let me ask the parents and family members here: W hat was your favorite m om ent in your
education? W as there a teacher or classmate who opened your eyes and your heart to a
deeper reality? W as there a transform ation in the way you know yourself and our world?
That transform ation is precisely the goal o f Jesuit Catholic education. It is the legacy and
prom ise o f Regis University.
If there is a m ethod to Jesuit higher education - and there is - it can be sum m ed up by three
other words: Experience, R eflection, A ction. This constellation is the articulation o f the
Ignatian Pedagogical Paradigm. St. Ignatius, the founder o f the Jesuits, was a pragmatic
romantic. At the foundation o f all we Jesuits and colleagues do, there is this m ethod of
Experiencing the real; Reflecting on w hat you have experienced; and A cting in accord
with the best of your reflections on the experience.
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T hat’s why Jesuit universities are extraordinary places. A n d that’s why I am so proud and
excited to serve at Regis University. The dynamic o f moving from experience, through
reflection, to acting in accord with what is learned dem ands rigor and com passion; it keeps
Regis from being an ivory tower and assures that we rem ain engaged with reality, not fantasy,
that we imagine new possibilities and opportunities.
Regis University aims at making learners into leaders. This is the place where the Church
thinks and professors and students alike give back to the community in which we are placed.
As any professor at Regis will tell you, we hum ans cannot learn unless we take up the
struggle, take risks, som etim es make mistakes, and listen to voices with different opinions.
A n d so we live in a privileged place, a community that requires love and care. W e need
courage and diligence to fulfill the goal we have - to make the community thrive.
I think the reason I have come to love Regis is that we live out the Ignatian ideal o f cura
personalis better than any Jesuit school I know. Cura personalis is a Latin phrase that means
“care for the whole person” - mind, body, and soul. Nowhere have I seen professors or staff
more attentive to the individual student’s needs. Personal relationships are the hallmark of
what we do at Regis.
The Ignatian and Jesuit heritage you have chosen makes clear that the goal o f any Jesuit work
is to help people. Jesuit schools are not merely places to advance knowledge and do high
powered research and do professional preparation - W E D O A L L O F TH A T!! But Regis
University has at the heart of our m ission a deep concern for the growth and development of
our students.
In short, and in the words o f our Jesuit Superior General, A dolfo Nicolas, “Jesuit education
should change us and our students. . The m eaning o f change for our institutions is who our
students become, what they value, and what they do later in life and work.”
Let me speak directly to the new students now in our Regis community: You have all the
gifts to succeed wonderfully in this worthy enterprise. You are learners who are also leaders
am ong your peers. I will pray for you every day - as I hope you will for me - so that you will
have the courage and diligence you need.
Thank you and G o d bless you!!
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